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1. To support your work in the classroom.
2. To challenge and suggest ideas.
3. To inspire …

Objectives:



Poll ...



Start thinking …

If you could observe someone teach,
 who would it be and why?





No.7 

Snowball



Forget this! -> 10+ Keywords



Do this! -> Be Explicit / Flying Start



Starter / Plenary

Photo credit: www.mediabistro.com

http://www.mediabistro.com/fishbowldc/the-fishbowldc-interview-with-dcjourno_b31152


Grab …

1. A pen
2. Scrap A4 paper
3. The rules … 

Photo credit: www.sk-eternalsapience.blogspot.com 

http://www.sk-eternalsapience.blogspot.com


Draw a circle; add name
Photo credit: www.clker.com

http://www.clker.com/clipart-pencil-1.html


Divide into 6 pizza slices
Photo credit: www.clker.com

http://www.clker.com/clipart-pencil-1.html


Number the pizza slices
Photo credit: www.clker.com
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http://www.clker.com/clipart-pencil-1.html


Spell these words!

Photo credit: www.psychologies.co.uk 

http://www.psychologies.co.uk


Now
swap 
papers!

Photo credit:  www.kstfamily.com 

http://www.kstfamily.com


Spell these words!

Photo credit: www.mommynoire.com 

Spell check!

http://www.mommynoire.com


Now
swap 
papers!

Photo credit: www.thebabyshopaholic.com 

http://www.thebabyshopaholic.com


Spell these words!

Photo credit: www.theguardian.com 

Spell check!

http://www.theguardian.com


Shoot!



What’s the point ?

Photo credit: www.thefeedingdoctor.com 

http://www.thefeedingdoctor.com


1. Improves literacy
2. Develops subject knowledge 
3. Reliable starter / plenary 
4. Engage … but with purpose
5. Active learning!

Photo credit: www.lindseymcdivitt.com

http://www.lindseymcdivitt.com/blog/


IPEVO



Challenge?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=At8ExT6YYvI


Faster 2 ...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AaiIoi3Eg4o


Even Faster 3 ...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AaiIoi3Eg4o


Spreeder ...

http://www.spreeder.com/app.php


Do this! -> Be Explicit / Flying Start

Example:  https://vine.co/v/559u2B1JZlL 

https://vine.co/v/559u2B1JZlL


Think - Pair - Share

If you could observe someone, who would it be and why?
Image: www.everydayfeminism.com 

http://www.everydayfeminism.com


No.6 

Be Different ...



“It is an impossible task for 
teachers to differentiate for all 

students in every lesson.”



10 strategies to embed so teachers:
A. can alleviate teacher workload and, 
B. embed differentiation over time.



1. Seating Plans

Specific locations works best for all! 

Don’t be fooled by the child that says:

‘I work best next to my friends.’ They don’t!

Image: Tips4Teaching

https://tips4teaching.co.uk/2013/09/23/seating-plans-there-are-apps-for-that/


2. Mark with love ...

...this is the most sophisticated form of 

differentiation that you can offer students.



3. Using data

Student data informs lesson planning and via formative 

feedback to your students = strong differentiation strategy.



4. Verbal feedback

A ‘well done’ is enough to feed an ego, but it’s a waste of time 

and will not help students make any progress whatsoever. 

Extend the praise comments with pinpointed formative 

assessment.



5. Classroom displays

Build a bank of resources by placing student’s completed work  

immediately on display in your classroom. 

Be mindful that too much clutter goes against research.

https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2017/02/10/clever-classrooms/


6. Scaffolding writing frames.

Provide students with a writing frame. 

Worth investment on the teacher’s part = long-term impact.



7. Choice of task

Offer at least two different resources, choices and tasks. 

Vary in difficulty; Encourage students to select. 

TakeAway Homework is the perfect example.

https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2014/01/28/takeawayhmk/
https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2014/01/28/takeawayhmk/


#TakeAwayHmk Success!

1. Self-selecting 
2. Choice
3. Medium term
4. Motivational
5. Meaningful 



#TakeAwayHmk Success!



#TakeAwayHmk has evolved 
into the 3-Chilli Challenge!



#TakeAwayHmk Pitfalls!

1. Copyright!
2. Student direction … 
3. Assessment?
4. Access at home?
5. Workload!



Headache for parents!



8. Forming and framing questions

Probably my favourite strategy for impact / transformation.

● Questioning Matrix

● Pose, Pause, Pounce, Bounce 

https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2015/03/28/the-question-matrix-by-teachertoolkit/
https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2015/03/28/the-question-matrix-by-teachertoolkit/
https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2013/01/04/pppb-version2/
https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2013/01/04/pppb-version2/
https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2013/01/04/pppb-version2/






9. Students take the lead

Nominate students to lead a starter or plenary activity. 

It’s a high-risk strategy for some teachers...



10. Students teaching their peers

Finally, challenge students to teach others what they have learnt 
and assess this by observing the outcome. 

This will need planning ...





If you could observe someone, who would it be and why?
Image: www.huffingtonpost.com

Don’t 
forget …

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/courtney-oconnell/5-habits-of-highly-innovative-educators_b_4639434.html


No.5 

Impact Learning



“ ...meaningfully and well-managed, 
peer and self-assessment can can have a 

huge impact on progress.”



It can also cut down 
a teacher’s marking pile!



7 Tips for Peer and Self Assessment
(Impact Learning)



1. Clear assessment criteria.

A. Language must be kept factual 

B. Tick boxes and checklists work particularly well.



2. Develop assessment with students.

A. Get students involved. 

B. Take ownership.

C. A deeper understanding of how to make progress. 

D. Written in “student speak” = less confusion!



3. Use anonymous work examples.

A. Alleviate stress by using examples of work from a previous class. 

B. Students rank examples and create a success criteria.



4. Vary the work students assess.

A. Seating plan = mark their neighbours’ work / similar quality. 

B. Different abilities = demotivating / no challenge. 

C. Lay out the work randomly = see something different each time.



5. Model responses.

A. “It’s really nice” = is no use to anyone! 

B. Provide students with frameworks = impact on quality. 

C. E.g. “In order to improve you need to…. so that… ” 



6. Allow time to respond.

A. Don’t use peer/self assessment at the end of your lesson. 

B. To have impact = students must digest / time to respond.

C. Restructure lessons so assessment takes place at the midpoint. 



7. Feedback on their feedback.

A. Once completed, don’t just move on straight away. 

B. Spend time discussing feedback given. 

C. Get students to read out = class critique it and suggest improvements. 



Feedback … who?

If you could observe someone, who would it be and why?
Image: www.everydayfeminism.com 

http://www.everydayfeminism.com


No.4 

Feedback2



Forget this! -> Triple Marking Feedback



Triple Marking clarification … 

Jim Smith: 

“... the phrase has been lost in translation by colleagues 
across the land ... some comment on it being a never 
ending cycle of feedback. Not lazy. Not effective. And a 
total waste of time!” 

It is designed to reduce marking and make more of key 
assessments (1-2 times a term per subject - not a daily routine!



Triple Marking clarification … 
Step 1: Students check work and eliminate mistakes to meet marking 
guidelines of school = less time marking nonsense; teacher’s time is just 
focused on the important stuff!

Step 2: Teacher marks work.
(as per best / current available educational research!)

Step 3: Students act on the quick wins be that corrections, challenging 
tasks or wallow in their greatness! 

Student then ‘signs off the work’ to say thank you / understood etc.



Forget this! -> Triple Marking Feedback



Do this! -> Covert Feedback



Hattie’s 138 Effect Sizes related to student achievement. 
0.4+ represents ½ (value added) grade in progress.





No.3 

Modelling



Forget this! -> Work Hard



Do this! -> Work Smarter.
Be a lazy teacher!



I Do, We Do, You Do.



Model the work.

1. Don’t answer ANY questions.
2. Don’t offer help.
3. Don’t repeat instructions.
4. Don’t accept “I can’t do it.”
5. Do model work in silence.



Grab …

1. A pen
2. Scrap A4 paper
3. You know the rules … 

Photo credit: www.sk-eternalsapience.blogspot.com 

http://www.sk-eternalsapience.blogspot.com


Shoot!



No.2 

Stickability



Cognitive
Thinking

Photo credit: vip.startrankingnow.com

http://vip.startrankingnow.com/


Pocketstrain
Brainstrain

Photo credit: vip.startrankingnow.com

http://vip.startrankingnow.com/


7 Awkward Questions … 

1. When last did an observation improve your teaching?
2. What CPD have you engaged with during the last year?
3. How much was the school / line manager’s idea?
4. What part of the CPD was your design? If any?
5. Did the observation / CPD have an impact on you?
6. Your students?
7. If so, how do you know?
8. If not, what was the point?



Forget this! -> Low threat



Do this! -> High challenge





Have a go?



Do this! -> High challenge

What?
Why?



No.1 

Yellow Box
Focused Marking



Marking 
is 

broken!

Credit: @MrLockyer (concept) / Photo credit http://bushtherapy.com 

http://bushtherapy.com


5 key 
stakeholders 



Parents Senior 
Leadership

Inspectors Teachers

Child



Why bother marking?
Summative

Diagnostic
• Evaluative
• Formative



Plan → Teach → Mark

Mark → Plan → Teach



Should teachers 
mark every piece 

of work?



NO!



How often should 
we expect to see feedback?



When
needed!



Time spent marking must help:

1.Identify common errors

2.Students to correct / improve

3.Re-teach parts of the lesson

4.Inform future teaching.



Don’t forget!

4(d) reflect systematically on the effectiveness of lessons 
and approaches to teaching. Including marking!

100



Images: http://www.studyblue.com & melisaandryun.com 

Sources of

http://www.studyblue.com/
http://melisaandryun.com/category/articles/


How much impact is:

1. … marking having on learning?

2. … marking having on the effectiveness of practise?

3. … marking having on the review and evaluation of your 

current schemes of learning/projects?







DfE: Workload Marking Review

✓ Meaningful
✓ Manageable
✓ Motivating.



Forget this! -> Feedback Stamps!

● Meaningful?
● Manageable?
● Motivating?

● Adds value?



Look again!



Do this! -> Yellow Box



Yellow Box



Yellow Box





Austin Butterfly

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqh1MRWZjms


If you could observe someone, who would it be and why?

?



Film 
YOURSELF



Randoms













Takeaway



1. Literacy
2. Differentiation
3. Impact Learning
4. Feedback2

5. Modelling
6. Stickability
7. Yellow Box marking.





www.TeacherToolkit.co.uk  Support@TeacherToolkit.co.uk

NEW 
BOOK



TE@CHER TOOLKIT
Classroom Ideas, Teacher Training, School Resources

“We asked 55 middle leaders for 2 adjectives to describe @TeacherToolkit CPD. They said it was:   

  engaging, thought-provoking, inspirational, energising, dynamic, challenging and empowering.” 

              Deputy Headteacher, Swanlea School.

Keynotes / Workshops / Teacher Training / Coaching

www.TeacherToolkit.co.uk/Training



Disclaimer

This presentation was created by Ross Morrison McGill as a formal 
presentation to be given publicly. It is not to be published elsewhere.

Thank you for reading this resource!
You can find others here.

This presentation by Ross Morrison McGill is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported License, 
based on all work published at www.TeacherToolkit.co.uk and @TeacherToolkit Limited.

This presentation by @TeacherToolkit ( Ross Morrison McGill ) and is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported 
License. 

Based on all work published at www.teachertoolkit.me 
@TeacherToolkit Limited

https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/resources/
http://teachertoolkit.co.uk/the-team/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/deed.en_US
http://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk
http://teachertoolkit.me/contact-me/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/deed.en_US
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/deed.en_US
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/deed.en_US
http://www.teachertoolkit.me


Back up



















Be proud. Take control. Change lives!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxsOVK4syxU

